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Abstract  
This grant focused on induced seismicity within the areas of Prague and Jones, OK, and 
relationships with other induced earthquakes throughout the midwestern US. Research 
completed under this grant included the location of earthquakes during the Jones, OK 
earthquake sequence. Additionally, other induced earthquake sequences including 
Trinidad, CO, and Cogdell, TX were studied, to determine the broader context of activity 
within which the Prague and Jones earthquakes fall. This work resulted in two 
publications, both in Science, shown in the bibliography below. 
 
Report 
Our work focused on induced earthquakes in Oklahoma, as well as other areas of the 
midwest. The first topic of our work focused on earthquakes in central Oklahoma, 
particularly near Jones, OK, to help establish the regional context for the seismicity in 
2011 near Prague, OK. Prior work had studied the Prague sequence in detail, but not the 
broader swarm occurring nearby since 2009. This work found that earthquakes migrated 
through time to the northeast, correlative with fluid pressure migration from large 
regional wastewater disposal wells (Keranen et al., 2014). Earthquakes in the Jones 
swarm primarily occurred within the upper 2-5 km, in the Arbuckle Group and within 
upper basement. Pore pressures modeled using reported monthly disposal rates were 
sufficient at each earthquake hypocenter to trigger the earthquake. 
 
In the second aspect of our work, we studied whether areas of induced seismicity are 
susceptible to shaking from remote earthquakes, much like geothermal areas with 
triggered earthquakes related to high fluid pressure. This work studied the areas of 
Prague, OK, Trinidad, CO, and Cogdell, TX and three large teleseisms that occurred 
while the EarthScope Transportable Array was in the Midwestern states (2011 Tohoku 
earthquake, 2010 Maule earthquake, and 2012 East Indian Ocean earthquake).  We found 
that each of the areas of induced seismicity experienced an uptick in seismicity associated 
with the shaking of a large teleseism, prior to experiencing its own moderate-sized 
earthquake. This implies that fluid pressures were high in areas of induced seismicity, 
and that susceptibility to shaking may be a useful indicator of faults loading up to host a 
larger earthquake (van der Elst et al., 2013). 
 
Data and methodology for Jones, Oklahoma earthquake catalog 
Location of the earthquakes included an initial step to detect earthquakes using a standard 
STA/LTA (short-term average/long-term average) detector, with an STA window of 0.15 
seconds and an LTA window of 2.0 seconds. We applied a 1-30 Hz filter to the data 
before running the detection algorithm, and required a signal-to-noise ratio of 3.0 to 
identify each detection. The detections were then associated with earthquakes if a 
sufficient number of detections were made within 1.5 seconds. These automatically 
located earthquakes were each inspected by an analyst, and picks were refined. A 1-D 
velocity model was inverted for using data from earthquakes with at least 15 recorded 
phases (Keranen et al., 2014). Final earthquake locations for the entire catalog were done 
in Velest, with a subset of well-recorded earthquakes relocated in HypoDD (Keranen et 
al., 2014). 



 
Triggering detection: matched filter 
In the remote triggering aspect of this study (van der Elst et al., 2013), we used a matched 
filter as an event detector on continuous waveforms at TA stations to identify un-
cataloged earthquakes. In this approach, we started with a set of seismograms from 
earthquakes known to have occurred in the region of interest, either identified on high-
pass filtered seismograms or taken from the ANSS catalog. These seismograms were 
stacked to produce a template, which was then cross-correlated with the entire continuous 
recording at a given station. Spikes in the cross-correlation correspond to likely 
earthquakes in the target location. This allowed us to search quickly and efficiently for 
earthquakes that may have been too small to register on the multiple seismic stations 
required to obtain a catalog location. Each detection was visually confirmed. 
 
Data Products 
The relocated catalog of Jones earthquakes and the 1D velocity model are published in 
the supplementary material of Keranen et al., 2014. Waveform data for months of 
November and December 2011, both the data presented in this report and the entire 
continuous waveform data, are archived at the USGS in Golden and have been used 
subsequently (e.g., McNamara et al., 2015). RAMP data are publicly available at the IRIS 
DMC server, with network code ZQ.  
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and North Atlantic and indicate the potential for
amplification of decadal-scale variability through
interbasin resonance (42, 43). Before the 1970s,
variability in polewardheat fluxes and storm tracks
in the North Pacific and North Atlantic regions
wereuncorrelated;more recently, highly correlated
behavior has emerged (44). Our study documents
that the development of such teleconnected var-
iability between these regions is a fundamentally
important phenomenon associated with rapid
warming, suggesting that such propertiesmay be
high-priority targets for detailed monitoring in
the future.
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INDUCED EARTHQUAKES

Sharp increase in central Oklahoma
seismicity since 2008 induced by
massive wastewater injection
K. M. Keranen,1* M. Weingarten,2 G. A. Abers,3† B. A. Bekins,4 S. Ge2

Unconventional oil and gas production provides a rapidly growing energy source; however,
high-production states in the United States, such as Oklahoma, face sharply rising
numbers of earthquakes. Subsurface pressure data required to unequivocally link
earthquakes to wastewater injection are rarely accessible. Here we use seismicity and
hydrogeological models to show that fluid migration from high-rate disposal wells in
Oklahoma is potentially responsible for the largest swarm. Earthquake hypocenters occur
within disposal formations and upper basement, between 2- and 5-kilometer depth. The
modeled fluid pressure perturbation propagates throughout the same depth range and
tracks earthquakes to distances of 35 kilometers, with a triggering threshold of ~0.07
megapascals. Although thousands of disposal wells operate aseismically, four of the
highest-rate wells are capable of inducing 20% of 2008 to 2013 central U.S. seismicity.

S
eismicity in the United Statesmidcontinent
surged beginning in 2008 (1), predominantly
within regions of active unconventional
hydrocarbon production (2–6). In Arkan-
sas, Texas, Ohio, and near Prague, Okla-

homa, recent earthquakes have been linked to
wastewater injection (2–7), although alterna-
tive interpretations have been proposed (1, 8).
Conclusively distinguishing human-induced earth-
quakes solely on the basis of seismological data
remains challenging.
Seismic swarms within Oklahoma dominate

the recent seismicity in the central and eastern
United States (9), contributing 45%ofmagnitude
(M) 3 and larger earthquakes between 2008 and
2013 (10). No other state contributed more than
11%.A single swarm, beginning in 2008near Jones,
Oklahoma, accounts for 20% of seismicity in this
region (10). East of Jones, the damaging 2011 mo-
mentmagnitude (Mw) 5.7 earthquake near Prague,
Oklahoma, was likely induced by wastewater in-
jection (2, 8, 11, 12), the highest magnitude to
date. These earthquakes are part of a 40-fold in-
crease in seismicity within Oklahoma during 2008

to 2013 as compared to 1976 to 2007 (Fig. 1, insetA)
(10). Wastewater disposal volumes have also in-
creased rapidly, nearly doubling in centralOklahoma
between 2004 and 2008. Many studies of seismi-
cityneardisposalwells relyupon statistical relation-
ships between the relative timing of seismicity,
disposalwell location, and injectedwater volume
to evaluate a possible causal relationship (3–7, 13).
Here we focused on the Jones swarm and com-

paredmodeledpore pressure fromhydrogeological
models to the best-constrained earthquake hypo-
centers (14). Using data from local U.S. Geological
Survey NetQuake accelerometers, the Earthscope
Transportable Array, and a small local seismic net-
work (fig. S1),we generated a catalog ofwell-located
earthquakes between2010 and2013. Event-station
distances were predominantly less than 10 km
(fig. S2D), and all earthquakes were recorded on
at least one seismometer within 20 km of the ini-
tial hypocenter. To study pore pressure changes at
earthquake hypocenters and the apparent migra-
tion in seismicity,wedevelopeda three-dimensional
hydrogeological model of pore pressure diffusion
from injection wells.
The Jones swarm began within 20 km of high-

rate wastewater disposal wells, among the high-
est rate in Oklahoma, between two regions of
fluid injection (Fig. 2). The four high-rate wells
are southwest of Jones in southeast Oklahoma
City (SE OKC) and dispose of ~4 million barrels
per month (15) (Fig. 3). The target injection depth
is 2.2 to 3.5 km into the Cambrian-Ordovician
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Arbuckle Group (fig. S3), a dolomitized carbonate;
one disposal well ends near Precambrian base-
ment. The large disposal wells are within de-
watering plays (fig. S4). Dewatering production
wells produce substantial wastewater volumes

with initially up to 200 times as much water per
barrel of oil as conventional production wells
(16, 17). The rate of wastewater disposal in cen-
tral Oklahoma has gradually increased since the
mid-1990s (fig. S5), but disposal rates jumped

after 2004 as high-rate injection wells began
operating, including the first of the SE OKC
wells in 2005 (Fig. 3) (15). Seismic moment
release escalated in the Jones swarm in 2009,
concurrent with the initial reported application

SCIENCE sciencemag.org 25 JULY 2014 • VOL 345 ISSUE 6195 449

Fig. 1. Earthquakes in Oklahoma between 1976
and 2014. Earthquakes are M > 1 from the NEIC
catalog (10). Black lines are faults (26–28). Small
and large dashed gray boxes outline the areas used
for analysis of the Jones swarm and of central Okla-
homa, respectively, in inset B. OKC: Oklahoma City.
Inset A: Comparison of M3+ earthquake rate in
Oklahoma and California, normalized by area. Cal-
ifornia is ~2.3 times larger than Oklahoma. 2014
earthquakes are through the first 4months. Inset B:
Expandingarea of the Jones and the broader central
Oklahoma swarms. Regions were divided into 5 km
by 5 km grid cells, and any cell with an earthquake
was considered part of the swarm. Swarm area per
year is inclusive of all prior years.
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of positive wellhead pressure at the SE OKC
wells (Fig. 3B).
Earthquakes in our catalog primarily nucleated

either within the Arbuckle Group or within the
upper 2 km of basement, with 22 to 33% above
basement (Fig. 2B and fig. S6). Well-constrained
earthquake hypocenters from March to October
2010 migrated northeast from the initial swarm
centroid near Jones at 0.1 to 0.15 km/day (Fig. 2,
C and D), followed by a broad spread in seis-
micity. Earthquake hypocenters are not diffusely
distributed; instead, relocated aftershock se-
quences of individual earthquakes (18) illuminate
narrow faults parallel to one plane of calculated
focal mechanisms (19) (Fig. 2A, insets). An earth-
quake on 2 August 2010 ruptured a portion of a
7-km-long mapped fault; if the entire fault had
ruptured, earthquake scaling laws suggest a
maximummagnitude of ~M6.0 (20). Earthquakes
later in 2010 ruptured an unmapped east-south-
east– to west-northwest–trending fault, at an
oblique angle to the overall northeast-southwest
migration direction of the swarm. Although the
swarm of seismicity migrates to the northeast
parallel to structural dip, the individual faults,
as evidenced by earthquake lineations, are not
preferentially oriented in this direction.
Our hydrogeological model simulated injec-

tion into the Arbuckle Group using reported
injection rates at 89 wells within 50 km of the
Jones swarm between 1995 and 2012 (14). The
wells include the four high-rate wells in SE OKC

and 85wells to the northeast of Jones. Themodel
predicts a region of high fluid pressure pertur-
bation spreading radially eastward from the SE
OKC wells and a lesser perturbation around the
lower-rate wells to the northeast (Fig. 4). The high
pore pressure increase occurs within the Arbuckle
Group and in the upper 1 to 2 kmof the basement
in our model; nearly all earthquakes occur within
this same depth range (Fig. 2B). The migrating
front of the Jones earthquake swarm corresponds
closely to the expanding modeled pressure per-
turbation away from the SE OKC wells, which
reaches 25 km from the wells by December 2009
and ~35 kmbyDecember 2012. The pore pressure
change modeled at each hypocenter indicates a
critical threshold of ~0.07 MPa, above which earth-
quakes are triggered. This threshold is compatible
with prior observations that static stress changes
of as little as ~0.01 to 0.1 MPa are sufficient to
trigger earthquakes when faults are near failure
in the ambient stress field (21–23).
Our results indicate that for modeled diffusiv-

ities, ~85% of the pore pressure perturbation is
contributed by the four high-rate SE OKC wells.
The 85 wells to the northeast contribute ~15%
additional pore pressure change at the center of
the Jones swarm by the end of 2012 and may
contribute to the triggering of earthquakes par-

ticularly outside the region affected by the SE
OKC wells (fig. S7). The modeled dominance of
the SE OKC wells is attributable to their high
rate; these wells include one of the largest
wells in the state and three closely spaced wells
3.5 km away with a combined monthly volume
of ~3 million barrels per month. The only other
Oklahoma wells of similar size, in northern
Oklahoma (fig. S8), are on the boundary of a
second rapidly growing seismic swarm (Fig. 1).
The summed rate of this well cluster near SE
OKC is higher than previous cases of reported
induced seismicity (Fig. 3A), including several
times higher than the high-rate disposal wells
linked to earthquakes near Dallas–Fort Worth,
Texas, and Cleburne, Texas (5–7). Comprehen-
sive compilations of injection well rates for
other high-injection states, including Texas and
California, are not yet accessible.
We view the expanding Jones earthquake swarm

as a response to regionally increased pore pressure
from fluids primarily injected at the SE OKC wells.
As the pressure perturbation expanded and en-
countered faults at various orientations, critically
stressed, optimally oriented faults are expected to
rupture first (24). Additional faults at near-optimal
orientations may rupture after further pressure
increase (Fig. 4). As fluid pressure continues to
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Fig. 3. Fluid injection reported in the four high-
rateSEOKCwells. (A) Sum and individual monthly
injection volumes and (B) wellhead pressure and
cumulative, summed injected volume (15). The DT
SWD #1, FP SWD #1, and S SWD #1 wells are in
close proximity; the C SWD #1 well is ~3.5 km away.
Gray shading denotes injection rates for notable
past cases of induced seismicity for reference (table
S1). Cumulative seismic moment in (B) is calculated
from M3+ earthquakes from 2005 to January 2014
(10) for earthquakes within the box outlining the
Jones swarm in Fig. 1.

Fig. 4. Hydrogeologic model of pore pressure perturbation from injec-
tion wells. (A) Modeled pressure perturbation in December 2009 and (B)
in December 2012 with a hydraulic diffusivity of 2 m2/s (14). The model includes the four high-rate SE OKC
wells and 85 wells northeast of the Jones swarm near the West Carney field. The modeled pressure per-
turbation is dominated by fluid injected at the high-rate SE OKC wells. Earthquakes are plotted from 2008 to
2009 (A) and 2008 to 2012 (B) (10). (C) Vertical cross section through model results. Pore pressure rises in
the Arbuckle Group and uppermost basement. (D) Pore pressure increase at the hypocenter of each earth-
quake in our local catalog. A pore pressure increase of ~0.07 MPa is themodeled triggering threshold. Modeled
pore pressure rises throughout much of the swarm area for hydraulic diffusivity between 1 and 4m2/s (fig. S7).
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propagate away from the wells and disturbs a
larger and larger volume, the probability increases
that fluid pressurewill encounter a larger fault and
induce a larger-magnitude earthquake. The ab-
sence of earthquakes in regions above the critical
pressure threshold may result from either a lack
of faults or lack ofwell-oriented, critically stressed
faults. Alternatively, fluid flowmay preferentially
migrate along bedding structure (Fig. 2A).
Though seven earthquakes were recorded in

2006 to 2009 near the base of the SE OKC
wellbores (10), the main swarm began ~15 km to
the northeast (fig. S9), despite the high modeled
pressure perturbationnear thewells. Earthquakes
in 2009 primarily occurred, within location un-
certainty, near injection wells or on the nearest
known faults to the northeast of thewells (fig. S9).
Focal mechanisms near the swarm onset indicate
fault planes at orientations favorable to failure
(19) (Fig. 2, inset B). Faults subparallel to the
north-northwest–south-southeast–trending
Nemaha fault would not be well oriented for
failure in the regional ~N70E stress regime (25)
and would require substantially larger pressure
increase to fail. Recent earthquakes near the fault
may be evidence for continued pressure increase.
This 50-km-long segment of the Nemaha fault is
capable of hosting a M7 earthquake based on
earthquake scaling laws (20), and the fault zone
continues for hundreds of kilometers. The increas-
ing proximity of the earthquake swarm to the
Nemaha fault presents a potential hazard for the
Oklahoma City metropolitan area.
Our earthquake relocations and pore pressure

models indicate that four high-rate disposal wells
are capable of increasing pore pressure above the
reported triggering threshold (21–23) throughout
the Jones swarm and thus are capable of trig-
gering ~20% of 2008 to 2013 central and eastern
U.S. seismicity. Nearly 45% of this region’s seis-
micity, and currently nearly 15M > 3 earthquakes
per week, may be linked to disposal of fluids gen-
erated during Oklahoma dewatering and after
hydraulic fracturing, as recent Oklahoma seismic-
ity dominantly occurs within seismic swarms in
the Arbuckle Group, Hunton Group, and Missis-
sippi Lime dewatering plays. The injection-linked
seismicity near Jones occurs up to 35 km away
from the disposal wells, much further than previ-
ously considered in existing criteria for induced
seismicity (13). Modern, very high-rate injection
wells can therefore affect regional seismicity and
increase seismic hazard. Regular measurements
of reservoir pressure at a range of distances and
azimuths from high-rate disposal wells could ver-
ify our model and potentially provide early in-
dication of seismic vulnerability.
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DINOSAUR EVOLUTION

A Jurassic ornithischian dinosaur from
Siberia with both feathers and scales
Pascal Godefroit,1* Sofia M. Sinitsa,2 Danielle Dhouailly,3 Yuri L. Bolotsky,4

Alexander V. Sizov,5 Maria E. McNamara,6,7 Michael J. Benton,7 Paul Spagna1

Middle Jurassic to Early Cretaceous deposits from northeastern China have yielded varied
theropod dinosaurs bearing feathers. Filamentous integumentary structures have also been
described in ornithischian dinosaurs, but whether these filaments can be regarded as part of
the evolutionary lineage toward feathers remains controversial. Here we describe a new basal
neornithischian dinosaur from the Jurassic of Siberia with small scales around the distal
hindlimb, larger imbricated scales around the tail, monofilaments around the head and the
thorax, and more complex featherlike structures around the humerus, the femur, and the
tibia.The discovery of these branched integumentary structures outside theropods suggests
that featherlike structures coexisted with scales and were potentially widespread among the
entire dinosaur clade; feathers may thus have been present in the earliest dinosaurs.

T
he origin of birds is one of themost-studied
diversification events in the history of life.
Principal debates relate to the origin of key
avian features such as wings, feathers, and
flight (1–9). Numerous finds from China

have revealed that diverse theropods possessed
feathers and various degrees of flight capabil-
ity (4–9). The identification of melanosomes in
non-avian theropods (10, 11) confirms that fully
birdlike feathers originated within Theropoda
at least 50 million years before Archaeopteryx.
But were feathers more widespread among

dinosaurs? Quill-like structures have been re-
ported in the ornithischians Psittacosaurus (12)
and Tianyulong (13), but whether these were true
feathers, or some other epidermal appendage, is

unclear. Bristlelike epidermal appendages occur
in pterosaurs, some early theropods (14), and ex-
tant mammals (“hairs”), and so the Psittacosaurus
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body in sharks and a regionalized body with a
pivoting neck joint and rigid trunk armor in
arthrodires. Their evolutionary importance hinges
on whether eubrachythoracid musculature is
specialized or primitive relative to that of sharks.
Placoderms appear to be a paraphyletic seg-
ment of the gnathostome stem group (3, 4), so
if any components of eubrachythoracid muscu-
lature can be shown to be general for placoderms,
they can also be inferred to be primitive relative
to the crown group. The status of the shallow
myoseptal curvature cannot yet be determined
in this regard, but the muscles of the neck joint
and abdomen have specific skeletal associa-
tions that allow such phylogenetic inferences to
be drawn.

Most ostracoderms, a grade of jawless stem
gnathostomes (2) (Fig. 1A), have head shields
that also encompass the shoulder-girdle region
(2). This suggests that the gnathostome shoul-
der girdle originated through subdivision of
the shield. Almost all placoderms have a mo-
bile joint between the skull and shoulder girdle,
implying the need for elevator and depressor
muscles such as those observed in eubrachy-
thoracids. Thus, a cucullaris operating this joint,
antagonistic to specialized epaxial head eleva-
tors, is probably primitive relative to the crown
gnathostome condition of a cucullaris without
specialized antagonists that forms part of a broad-
ly flexible neck.

The transverse abdominal muscles of eubra-
chythoracids are not as directly tied to a skeletal
structure with an identifiable mechanical func-
tion. Comparison with those of a recent elephant
shark indicates that these muscles are not ho-
mologous with any muscles of the pelvic fin or
male clasper (supplementary text). However, the
transverse abdominals may modulate shear
forces between the armor and the laterally un-
dulating body during tail-propelled swimming. A
long ventral armor is also present in antiarchs,
recovered as the most primitive placoderms in
several recent analyses (3, 4, 15). Transverse ab-
dominal muscles may thus be an attribute of the
placoderm segment of the gnathostome stemgroup
and, hence, primitive relative to the absence of
such muscles at the base of the gnathostome
crown group.

Outside of placoderms, transversely oriented
abdominal muscle fibers are restricted to tetrapods
and have been regarded as a tetrapod autapomor-
phy (16). Their associated connective tissues
and tendons are derived from the somatopleure
component of the lateral plate mesoderm (17),
which plays an important role in hypaxial myo-
genesis (18). In lampreys, the posterior lateral
plate mesoderm is not separated into splanchnic
and somatopleuric components (19), meaning
that it cannot give rise to somatopleure-derived
structures such as paired fins. The presence of
paired fins in placoderms shows that separa-
tion of somatopleure and splanchnopleure had
occurred, supporting the inference that their
transverse muscles may have been patterned by

the same somatopleure-based mechanism as in
tetrapods.

The arthodires of the Gogo Formation reveal
an elaborate regionalized musculature, including
the earliest and phylogenetically deepest exam-
ples of several muscle types. Particularly surprising
is the extensive development of transverse-fiber
muscles in the ventral body wall, which par-
allels the condition in tetrapods. Hypothetical
reconstructions are not able to recover the full
complexity of this musculature, either on the
basis of biomechanical analysis or phylogenetic
bracketing, and are thus liable to give a false
picture of muscular evolution at the origin of
gnathostomes. The study of exceptionally pre-
served fossils will continue to provide essen-
tial data for the reconstruction of vertebrate soft
anatomy, particularly in groups with no close
living relatives.
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Enhanced Remote Earthquake
Triggering at Fluid-Injection Sites in
the Midwestern United States
Nicholas J. van der Elst,1* Heather M. Savage,1 Katie M. Keranen,2† Geoffrey A. Abers1

A recent dramatic increase in seismicity in the midwestern United States may be related to
increases in deep wastewater injection. Here, we demonstrate that areas with suspected
anthropogenic earthquakes are also more susceptible to earthquake-triggering from natural
transient stresses generated by the seismic waves of large remote earthquakes. Enhanced
triggering susceptibility suggests the presence of critically loaded faults and potentially
high fluid pressures. Sensitivity to remote triggering is most clearly seen in sites with a long
delay between the start of injection and the onset of seismicity and in regions that went on
to host moderate magnitude earthquakes within 6 to 20 months. Triggering in induced seismic
zones could therefore be an indicator that fluid injection has brought the fault system to
a critical state.

Earthquakes can be induced by underground
fluid injection, which increases pore pres-
sure and allows faults to slide under pre-

existing shear stress (1). The increase in wastewater

disposal from natural gas development and other
sources has been accompanied by an increase in
fluid-induced earthquakes in recent years (2). These
earthquakes include widely felt earthquakes in
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Oklahoma, Arkansas, Ohio, Texas, and Colorado
(Fig. 1) (3–7). Although most injection wells are
not associated with large earthquakes, the con-
verse is not true. At least half of the 4.5 moment
magnitude (Mw) or larger earthquakes to strike
the interior of the United States in the past decade
have occurred in regions of potential injection-
induced seismicity (table S1). In some cases, the
onset of seismicity follows injection by only days
or weeks (1, 3, 5), and the association with pump-
ing at particular wells is clear. In others, seismicity
increases only after months or years of active in-
jection (4, 8, 9).

A long delay before seismic activation im-
plies that faults may be moving toward a critical
state for years before failure. However, currently
there are no reliable methods to determine whether
a particular field has reached a critical state other
than by simply observing a large increase in seis-
micity. This lack of diagnostics is a key problem
in developing operational strategies to mitigate
anthropogenic activity (2).

Because induced seismic zones are brought
to failure by increased pore pressures, we ex-
amined whether areas of induced seismicity
show a high susceptibility to dynamic triggering
by the small transient stresses carried by seis-
mic waves from distant earthquakes. Dynamic
triggering in natural settings has been linked
to the presence of subsurface fluids, and seis-
micity rate changes have been shown to de-
pend systematically on the perturbation stress
(10–13). This suggests that dynamic trigger-
ing could serve as a probe of the state of stress
in areas of wastewater injection. We refer to earth-
quakes that are promoted by anthropogenic ac-
tivity as induced and to earthquakes that are
initiated by transient natural stresses as triggered.
By this definition, there can be triggered induced
earthquakes.

A search of the Advanced National Seismic
System (ANSS) earthquake catalog gives prelim-
inary evidence that induced seismic zones are
sensitive to dynamic triggering by surface waves
(Fig. 1). Regions of suspected induced seismicity
showed a pronounced increase in 3.0 M and
larger earthquakes spanning at least a 3-day
window after large (Mw ! 8.6) remote earth-
quakes: the 27 February 2010 8.8 Mw Maule,
Chile; 11 March 2011 9.1 Mw Tohoku-oki; and
12 April 2012 8.6Mw Sumatra earthquakes. The
broader central United States shows essentially
no response to these events (Fig. 1). Most of the
triggering is at three sites: Prague, Oklahoma;
Snyder, Texas; and Trinidad, Colorado. Sugges-
tively, each of these regions went on to host mod-

erate to large earthquakes (4.3 to 5.7Mw) within
6 to 20 months of the strong triggering.

Although the triggering is significant at the
96% level (table S2), a closer investigation is
warranted. We therefore enhanced the catalog by
applying a single-station matched filter to contin-
uous waveforms (14). The matched-filter approach
identifies small, uncataloged earthquakes based
on their similarity to target events (15–17). Dis-
tinct families of earthquakes are distinguished
based on the difference in P and S wave travel
times (S-P time), which gives the approximate
radial distance from the seismic station (15).

The Cogdell oil field (8), located near Snyder,
Texas, hosted a seismic swarm in September 2011
that included a 4.3Mwmain shock (supplementary
text). The enhanced catalog shows that the Tohoku-
oki earthquake triggered a significant number of
earthquakes (14) at this site (Fig. 2 and table S2).
In fact, the rate of earthquakes within the 10 days
after the Tohoku-oki earthquake was the highest
observed over the entire study duration (February
2009 to present), excluding the days immediately
after the 4.3Mw main shock. The triggered earth-
quakes show a swarm like signature, typical of
fluid-induced earthquakes (18), with the largest
of the triggered events (3.8Mw, ANSS) occurring
after 2.5 days of smaller events (Fig. 2C). The
much earlier February 2010 Maule earthquake
did not trigger at Snyder, nor did the post-swarm
April 2012 Sumatra earthquake.

Prague, Oklahoma, experienced three 5.0Mw

and greater earthquakes in November 2011, as-
sociated with fluid disposal in the Wilzetta field
(supplementary text) (4). The enhanced catalog
shows that the February 2010 Maule event trig-
gered a strong sequence of earthquakes near the
eventual epicenter of the first 5.0Mw earthquake
(Fig. 3 and table S2). The rate of earthquakes in
the several days after the Maule trigger far

exceeds that of any other time within the period
of observation, up to the Mw ! 5.0 earthquakes
themselves, which is similar to the observation
at Snyder. There are no events detected within
T32 km relative distance for at least 4 months
before the 2010 Maule earthquake.

The largest event in the remotely triggered
sequence is a 4.1 Mw, 16 hours after the 2010
Maule earthquake, which may account for the
large number of earthquakes that continued up to
the time of the first 5 Mw Prague earthquake in
2011 (Fig. 3). If the 4.1 Mw earthquake can be
considered a foreshock of the subsequent 5.7Mw

Prague earthquake, then the 5.7 Mw event is not
only one of the largest earthquakes to be asso-
ciated with wastewater disposal (2) but also one
of the largest earthquakes to be linked indirectly
to a remote triggering event (4, 19).

The April 2011 Tohoku-oki earthquake, which
occurred during the ongoing sequence before the
5.7 Mw Prague main shock, did not trigger addi-
tional earthquakes near the swarm (Fig. 3 and
table S2). The 2012 Sumatra earthquake, on the
other hand, followed the main 5.7 Mw Prague
earthquake by 5 months and triggered a small
uptick in activity that was consistent with the
far northeastern tip of the swarm (Fig. 3C).
However, this triggered rate change is much
smaller than that triggered by the Maule earth-
quake in 2010.

Trinidad, Colorado, experienced a seismic
swarm in August 2011 that included a 5.3 Mw

main shock, possibly related to coal-bed methane
extraction and reinjection of the produced water in
the Raton Basin (supplementary text). The Feb-
ruary 2010 Maule earthquake triggered a small
but statistically significant response near the site
of the 5.3 Mw main shock (Fig. 4 and table S2).
Although the total number of triggered events is
small (four), the binomial probability of observ-

Fig. 1. Remote triggering
in the midwestern United
States, from the composite
ANSS catalog. (A) Cataloged
earthquakes above 3.0 M be-
tween 2003 and 2013 (ANSS).
Earthquakes in red occurred
during the first 10 days after
the February 2010, Maule;
March 2011, Tohoku-oki; or
April 2012, Sumatra earth-
quakes. Triggering occurs
almost exclusively in three
injection fields, labeled Prague,
Trinidad, and Snyder. (B)
Stacked earthquake counts
in the 10 days before and
after the three !8.6 Mw re-
mote earthquakes. The his-
togram excludes the Guy,
Arkansas, swarm, which dom-
inates event rates at the time
of the 2011 Tohoku-oki earth-
quake but did not trigger
(supplementary text).
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ing this many events in 1 day after the trigger,
given five events in the entire previous year, is
less than 10"5.

The March 2011 Tohoku-oki earthquake, which
occurred during the active portion of the swarm, did
not trigger additional seismicity at Trinidad. The

2012 Sumatra earthquake occurred 8 months after
the 5.3Mw Trinidadmain shock and triggered amod-
erate surge in activity thatwas consistentwith the far
edge of the swarm, where previous swarm activity
had not occurred (fig. S2). This pattern—strong trig-
gering by the first remote earthquake, none by the
second, andmarginal triggering after the swarm—is
very similar to that observed in Oklahoma.

We examined several other regions in theUnited
States that have experienced moderate magnitude
earthquakes or heightened seismicity rates linked
to fluid injection, including Guy, Arkansas; Jones,
Oklahoma; and Youngstown, Ohio. None of these
other regions appear to have responded to remote
triggering (supplementary text).

The strongly triggered regions were excep-
tional in that they had a long history of pumping
within 10 km of the eventual swarms yet were
relatively quiet for much of that history. At other
sites of induced moderate earthquakes (Guy,
Arkansas, and Youngstown, Ohio), the lag time
between the start of pumping and onset of seis-
micity was as little as months or weeks, present-
ing a relatively small window of vulnerability to
dynamic triggering before the swarms.

The delay in induced seismicity in some regions
could be due to complexities in the local geology
(supplementary text). In Oklahoma, injection oc-
curred into a fault-bounded pocket, and pressures
may have built up slowly over time because of the
size of the reservoir bounded by impermeable
faults (4). The Cogdell field may have similar
isolated pockets, formed by discrete carbonate
reefs buried within impermeable shales (8).

Fluids have been suggested as an impor-
tant component in dynamic triggering since early

Fig. 3. Matched-filter enhanced catalog for Prague,Oklahoma. (A) Detected events, showing triggering by the
2010 Maule earthquake. Red star marks the 6 November 2011 5.7 Mw main shock. Other details are as in Fig. 2A.
(B) Mapped distances to detected events. Details are as in Fig. 2B. (C) Cumulative event count around the 2012
Sumatra earthquake. Cumulative recording time for this intermittently operating station is shown over the same period.

Fig. 2. Matched-filter enhanced catalog for
Snyder, Texas. (A) Detected events, showing trig-
gering by the 2011 Tohoku-oki earthquake. Symbols
along top show strength of triggering (red, strong;
green, none). Red star marks 11 September 2011
4.3 Mw main shock (NEIC catalog). Colors correspond
to station in (B), with ANSS catalog in gray. Seis-
mometer operating times and the times at which
we have enhanced the catalog are shown by thin
and thick horizontal bars, respectively. (B) Mapped
distances to detected events. Small circles are ANSS
catalog earthquakes; a red star shows the main shock.
Yellow squares are nearby active injection wells. (C)
Cumulative event count around the 2010 Maule
and 2011 Tohoku-oki earthquakes.
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observations showed preferential triggering in ac-
tive volcanic and hydrothermal systems (13, 20, 21).
Some features of our observations are also sug-
gestive of a fluid mechanism for triggering. First,
in all of the studied cases the triggered earthquakes
occurred with a small delay with respect to the
passage of the seismic waves, initiating within less
than 24 hours and continuing for days to months
afterward. This pattern suggests a triggering mech-
anism that relies on dynamic permeability enhance-
ment and transport of fluids (22, 23), as has been
suggested for natural triggered seismicity (20–22).
In this scenario, stress transients alter the perme-
ability of hydraulic conduits in the reservoir, accel-
erating diffusion of pore pressure into local faults.
Fractures in active injection reservoirs may be
particularly susceptible to this mechanism because
the injection of unequilibrated fluids may lead to
clogging through mineralization and sedimenta-
tion. A brief pressure transient may then flush out
these clogged fractures (22, 24).

In Prague andTrinidad, only the first of two large
remote events caused earthquakes, despite impart-
ing dilational and shear strains that are similar to
subsequent events (table S4). This is also consist-
ent with the permeability enhancement model,
which requires a certain amount of recharge time
between triggering episodes (24). After local fault
slip is triggered, the local permeability rises dra-

matically because of microfracturing and dilation
(25), promoting further fluid diffusion over several
rupture dimensions (26). Hence, once the seismic
swarm is underway the fractures may not return to
a state in which they are susceptible to unclogging
by small transient stresses.

We find that certain areas of fluid injection
are sensitive to small changes in stress associated
with the passage of seismic waves from remote
large earthquakes. The observations suggest several
requirements for an induced region to be sensitive
to remote triggering. First, all of the triggered sites in
this study had a long history of regional subsur-
face injection over a period of decades. Second,
each triggered site was near to hosting a mod-
erate magnitude earthquake, suggesting critically
stressed faults. Last, each site had relatively low
levels of seismicity rate in the immediate vicinity
(10 km) before the first triggering episode. Re-
mote triggering can therefore indicate that condi-
tions within an injection field have crossed some
critical threshold, and a larger induced earthquake
could be possible or even likely. This underlines
the importance of improved seismic monitoring in
areas of subsurface fluid injection.
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Fig. 4. Matched-filter enhanced catalog for Trinidad, Colorado. (A) Detected events, showing
triggering by the 2010 Maule earthquake. Red star marks the 23 August 2011 5.3 Mw main shock.
Other details are as in Fig. 2A. (B) Mapped distances to detected events. Details are as in Fig. 2B. (C)
Waveform detection counts around the 2010 Maule, 2011 Tohoku-oki, and 2012 Sumatra earthquakes
(curves offset for clarity). Filled circles are within 2.5-km radial distance relative to the 5.3 Mw main
shock, and open circles are within ~5 km (fig. S2).
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